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A B S T R A C T

Four surface geophysical techniques were utilized to study the geological and hydrogeological settings of highly
saline a coastal aquifer system to the north-east of River Nile Delta, Egypt. These techniques include SP, DC-
Resistivity, TDIP and TDEM methods. The first target was to determine the geological stratification as a differ-
entiation among clay, clayey, sand and sandy layers of high saline water. These techniques reflect that there is a
complicated lateral and vertical difference in sediments along study area. The surface layers with depth down to
~120 m have low to medium content of clay that change with depth. Then, the second target was the differ-
entiation laterally and vertically for salinity with depth down to ~250m as an interesting hydrogeological setting.
These techniques reported that the sediments consist of thin and thick clay and silts, clayey sand, and sandy clay
strata. Investigation depth was up to ~210m due to high salinity and clay content effect. At shallow depths, soil
texture (down to ~100m and sometimes down to ~160m) consists of clay and silt with sand intercalation. The
TEM data indicate a zone of less saline water and low clay content starting from ~40 to ~100m. There may be an
evidence for a significant high to medium clay content after these depths down to ~250m. All four methods were
calibrated with each other. Accordingly, good matching between the inversion model of TEMSs and composite
logs of new drilled well was found, especially in lithological layers identifications. Also, this calibration confirmed
that the area was complicated regarding the geological and hydrogeological conditions and the TDIP and TEM are
the best methods in studying the environmental, geological and hydrogeological settings as primary important
engineering implications for studying coastal highly saline aquifers.
1. Introduction

The geophysical methods used as integrated methods in this study
were not to explore the groundwater aquifer, but for investigating the
subsurface geological layers of the site in the form of geological units and
soil texture, which are an important geological setting in the coastal plain
(Erol, 1989), in addition to the hydrogeological conditions of these units
as an engineering implication for engineering geology and hydrogeology
in complex, high saline coastal areas. Therefore, for achieving these
goals, the electrical properties of these units with emphasis on their re-
sistivity and/or conductivity are the main physical properties measured
by these methods.

In general, differentiation laterally and vertically between the
complicated subsurface geological sediments such as clayey and non-
clayey sediments in high saline water areas is not easy task and is an
important and difficult target for Groundwater Engineering and Geology
A.I. Ammar).
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for avoiding surface and subsurface collapses or subsidence during dril-
ling, groundwater withdrawal and construction as well as for making a
geological model to simulate the general and primary subsurface
geological and geotechnical conditions. Therefore, the geophysical
methods used in this study will assist in solving various subsurface
geological and hydrogeological engineering problems such as the ambi-
guity between clay and saline water and how to solve the effect of salt
water on these methods duringmeasurement for avoiding this ambiguity.
Accordingly, these methods together with the well logging data and li-
thology from wells assisted in depicting the geological setting of sub-
surface sediments in such complex subsurface conditions along the study
area with emphasis on recording depths of high silt and clay content.

The integration surface geophysical methods are ideal for relatively
homogenous water-bearing layers when the geological site is simple but
less effective at the geological complex site (Parks et al., 2011) such as
the area under study due to the presence of many complex subsurface
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conditions, such as lateral and vertical variation in the content of clay and
silt with highly saline water which has a greater influence on the mea-
surements of geophysical methods. Therefore, we used different methods
to overcome this problem and get the best picture for the geological
setting of the site examined.

Geophysical methods are widely used for non-intrusive monitoring of
groundwater (Choudhury et al., 2001; Kafri and Goldman, 2005; Balia
et al., 2009; Balia and Viezzoli, 2015). There are several authors who
have used several geophysical methods such as TEM for delineating the
coastal aquifers (Nowroozi et al., 1999; Yang et al., 1999; Shtivelman and
Goldman, 2000; Manheim et al., 2004). Due to confusion of resistivity
values between clay and saline water, some authors use seismic methods
(Shtivelman and Goldman 2000), and others use calibration between
core samples and logs (Manheim et al., 2004) for solving this problem.
Nowroozi et al. (1999) argue that this problem cannot be solved at all.
The implementation of IP (Induced Polarization) for environmental hy-
drogeology shows a sharp increase at the last 50 years. In general, there
are few cases of application of hydro-geophysical models in coastal areas
(Slater and Sandberg, 2000; Slater and Lesmes, 2002).

This study is an approach to characterize the hydro-geophysical
properties of costal aquifers by integrating shallow Spontaneous Polari-
zation (SP), DC-resistivity (VESs), DC Time-Domain Induced Polarization
(DC-TDIPs) and deep Time-Domain (Transient) Electromagnetic
(TDTEMs) geophysical techniques to solve the problem of clay/saline
water correlation and to overcome effect of penetration depth of high
salinity using resistivity methods.

SP, DC-Resistivity, and DC-TDIP soundings were used for separating
and distinguishing thin clay and non-clay layers, particularly at shallow
depths (~100 m depth). TEMs penetrate to deep depths (>~200m) and
separate between thick clay or clayey layers. These methods are very
useful in distinguishing between salt and fresh water and to determine
the interface between salt-fresh water. Therefore, the four methods
complement each other and combined together to overcome the effect of
high salinity. Also, the sounding technique is very complex and not easy
for solving this problem as a complex environmental problem, because it
needs high accuracy in measurement and interpretation. This target was
Figure 1. Geological map of the northern east part of River Nile Delta including the s
panel, and Composite columnar section of the main subsurface geological formation
Right panel.
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very difficult because the used methods were applied close to the shore
and over the sediments saturated with brine water.

2. Geology

The surface geological sediments around the study area consist of Nile
River silt, Sabkha, sand dunes, stabilized dunes and undifferentiated
quaternary deposits as shown by the map (Figure 1, left). The age of these
sediments is Quaternary. The predominant distribution of these sedi-
ments is Nile silt, which is concentrated in the west of the research area
and in some parts to the south of it, and consists of silty sand and sandy
clay. The age of this silt is Holocene epoch. The main composition of the
surface sediments of the research area is sand of various grain sizes
(Holocene age). Undifferentiated Quaternary deposits occur in small
portions of the NWN and are composed of sand, clay and silt. They are
mainly Wadi deposits, alluvial fan deposits, desert detritus and desert
crust and they belong to the Pleistocene age. Sabkha deposits are also
found and distributed south of the research area and in some parts to the
west. The last deposits are collected from fine silty deposits mixed with
salt, due to evaporation of brine water.

Subsurface geological sediments, according to geological column
(Figure 1, right, Said, 1981), consist of several stratigraphic units and are
as follows:

1 Bilqas Formation (Quaternary, Holocene age)

This formation belongs to Neonile deposits which consist of alter-
nating fine to medium–grained sand, clay interbeds with silt with
thickness of ~50 m.

2 Mit Ghamer Formation (Quaternary, Middle Pleistocene age)

These Prenile deposits consist of sand pebble beds with few minor
clay interbeds at lower part with thickness of ~700 m. This formation is
present with more details at well (1) located to the south of the research
area (Figure 2, left).
tudy area (data and factual information obtained from Klitszch et al., 1987), Left
s of the research area (data and factual information obtained from Said, 1981),



Figure 2. Thickness and sediments of Mit-Ghamr and Wastani Formations at well 1 (700m) South of study area (left panel), the Composite Short and Long Resistivity,
Single Point Resistivity, Self-Potential, Gamma Ray logs and lithology of well 3 (115m) South-East of study area (right panel).
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3 El-Wastani Formation (Quaternary, Early to Middle Pleistocene
age)

These Protonile deposits and overly Kafer El Sheikh Formation and
underlay Mit Ghamer Formation. It's composed of thick sand beds with
thin sand clay beds. The sands sizes are coarse to medium–grained. Some
brackish water foraminifera are recorded from few intercalated clay
beds. Its maximum thickness is ~300 m. This formation is present with
more details at well (1) (Figure 2, left).
Table 1. List of the existing production wells located nearby the study area.

Well Name Well Depth (m)

W1 121

W2 100

W3 122

W4 113

W5 116

W6 108

3

4 Kafer El-Sheikh Formation (Tertiary, Early to Middle Pliocene
age)

It's composed of clay beds with minor fine sand and silt interbeds. The
sand is quartz cemented by clay. The clays are constituted of equal por-
tions of Kaolinite and Montmorillonite with minor Illite minerals. Lower
part of this formation is from early Pliocene age and is rich in forami-
niferal assemblage. Upper part has a brackish water foraminiferal
assemblage. Its maximum thickness is ~1200 m.
Depth to Water Table (m) TDS (ppm)

0.7 29800

0.5 29800

0.7 33800

2.1 25800

2.4 29200

1.8 32100



Figure 3. The distribution map of the measured TDEMs, SPs, VESs, and TDIPs with the resistivity and chargeability profiles.
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Figure 4. The Resistivity, Chargeability and SP curves of the VESs1, IPs1 and SPs1 (A), VESs2, IPs2 and SPs2 (B), VESs3, IPs3 and SPs3 (C), VESs4, IPs4 and SPs4 (D),
and VESs5, IPs5 and SPs5 (E).
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Figure 5. The Chargeability and SP curves of the IPs1 and SPs1 (A), IPs2 and SPs2 (B), IPs3 and SPs3 (C), IPs4 and SPs4 (D), and IPs5 and SPs5 (E).
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3. Hydrogeology

Within the study area, there are three different water bearing for-
mations of different importance for groundwater exploitation. Those
formations are the coastal deposits, the Sabkha deposits and the Nile
flood plain deposits.
3.1. Coastal deposits

These deposits are part of the sea floor and are formed as a result of
the tide effect. These deposits consist of very fine sand and clay. It is
saturated with brackish/saline groundwater. Hydraulically, it is con-
nected to the Mediterranean Sea. These deposits are under unconfined
aquifer condition which is recharged by the direct infiltration from the
rainfall. Such deposits exist within the study area near the shoreline.
3.2. Sabkha deposits

These deposits are found mostly in the lowland surrounding Lake
Manzala and their thickness is small with no significant groundwater
storage. Generally, the sabkhas are characterized by its shallow water
table that causes salt accumulation in the formation due to the high
evaporation rate. These deposits act as an exit window for the upward
groundwater flow in the coastal aquifers.
5

3.3. Nile flood plain deposits (quaternary aquifer)

These deposits are the most important geologic formation in the study
area. These deposits belong to the Nile Quaternary aquifer. The top
boundary of these deposits is made up of a semi-pervious clay and silt
layer and it acts as a cap for the main Quaternary aquifer. It is generally
heterogeneous and anisotropic. These deposits consist of Nile silt, sandy
clay, clayey sand, occasionally with fine sand intercalations. The clay
content in the topsoil layer ranges between 5% and 50%. However, the
silt content varies between 5% and 95%. Due to the low transmissivity
and high salinity values of the upper clay layer, this layer is not assumed
to be an economically useable aquifer. This layer is of ~25m thick as
shown from the well log results of the composite well 3 (Figure 2, right).
The water in this layer is in contact with the main underlying aquifer
through downward or upward leakage. An extensive irrigation and
drainage network break through this layer to serve the agricultural
development. The average vertical hydraulic conductivity of the clay cap
is 2.5 mm/day, and the average horizontal hydraulic conductivity varies
between 50 and 500 mm/day (RIGW, 2018). After a depth of ~30m as
shown on well 3, the clay content decreases with depth up to ~102m.
This means that the aquifer at these depths is heterogeneous and the
hydrogeological properties will be more complex. In central Nile Delta,
several pumping tests were performed in the past, which revealed the
average hydraulic conductivity to be 1.2 � 10�3 m/s, the average
transmissivity to be 10.26 m2/s, and the average storage coefficient to be
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Figure 6. The Resistivity and SP curves of the VESs1 and SPs1 (A), VESs2 and SPs2 (B), VESs3 and SPs3 (C), VESs4 and SPs4 (D), and VESs5 and SPs5 (E).
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Figure 7. Chargeability profile A-A includes IPs 1, IPs 5 and IPs 4 with the stratigraphic units.
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1.5 � 10�4 (Gemail et al., 2017). These values decrease to the north near
the coastline in the study area due to increase in clay content.

The main Quaternary aquifer consists of coarse sand and gravel with
occasionally clay lenses intercalations. It underlies the top clay layer and
overlies the lower marine clay deposits of Neogene impervious clay. The
saturated thickness of this aquifer within the study area varies between
6

800 and 900 m. The aquifer is under semi-confined conditions and the
aquifer receives its recharge from the applied irrigation on the surface
and the recharge from the irrigation canals. No pumping test analysis was
conducted within the study area but the hydraulic conductivity of the
Quaternary aquifer varies between 50 and 100 m/day. The aquifer
storage coefficient in Delta region varies between 0.20 and 0.0001
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Figure 9. The observed voltage (dB/dt) data (þ) and calculated voltage (solid black line) curve vs time (left) and the converted late time observed ρa data and
calculated ρa curve vs time (left/blue), as well as the corresponding geo-electric layers from inversion model in form of resistivity with depth/thickness (right) for
TEMs 1.
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(RIGW, 2018). The groundwater utilization from such aquifer depends
mainly on the water quality and its suitability for the different uses. The
Quaternary aquifer is in contact with the Mediterranean Sea which
causes the sea water intrusion phenomenon. The depth to the ground-
water surface is less than 5 m in most of the Nile Delta region (RIGW,
2002). Within the study area, the depth to groundwater decreases in the
north direction. As a result, water logging problems are encountered in
such area. Groundwater levels in the Nile Delta aquifer fluctuate in
response to the stage of the Nile River, aquifer recharge from excess
7

irrigation water and groundwater pumping. No groundwater extraction
from the Quaternary aquifer has been reported, as the groundwater is
salty and is not suitable for irrigation or drinking purposes. The well
depth reaches up to 120 m (Table 1) with screen length varying between
22 and 60 m. The pumping rate is ~150 m3/hr and the corresponding
drawdown is 12m. The Quaternary aquifer in the area is hydraulically
connected to the sea water.

From the piezometric head map (RIGW, 2002) of the Quaternary
aquifer, the groundwater level decreases towards the north directionwith



Figure 10. The observed voltage (dB/dt) data (þ) and calculated voltage (solid black line) curve vs time (left) and the converted late time observed ρa data and
calculated ρa curve vs time (left/blue), as well as the corresponding geo-electric layers from inversion model in form of resistivity with depth/thickness (right) for
TEMs 2.
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an average gradient of 11 cm/km.Within the study area, the groundwater
head is less than one meter above mean sea level. Due to the industrial
nature of the study area, several wells are being drilled recently to provide
saline water for the desalination plants. Table (1) shows a collected list of
the existing wells located nearby the study area boundaries. The typical
well diameter is 280mmand the designed pumping rate is about 70m3/h.
The total dissolved solids (TDS) vary between 29200 and 35800 ppm.
These values will effect intensively on the measured electrical potential
from the used geophysical methods. Accordingly, due to the intensive
effect of these salinity values, the suitable geophysical method will be
chosen for dealing with such conditions and also studying the effect of
brine water values on depth of penetration.

3.3.1. Hydro-geochemistry of the Nile Delta aquifer
The groundwater of the Nile Delta aquifer is of meteoric origin. This

meteoric water covers the entire Delta except the coastal area, which is
occupied by saline water of marine origin coming from either the Med-
iterranean Sea or from the old marine deep aquifers. Near the coast
where the study area, NaCl to seawater type is found, indicating that the
groundwater is invaded by the saline water from the Mediterranean Sea
or affected by the saline groundwater flowing upward from the deeper
aquifers (RIGW, 2018).

3.3.2. Seawater intrusion phenomenon in the Nile Delta aquifer
In coastal aquifers, the general class of groundwater systems con-

sists of a saturated porous medium containing a miscible fluid of
variable density. In such systems, the denser saltwater, from sea water
intrusion and upward seepage, tends to remain separated from the
8

overlying freshwater, from rainfall and Nile River. However, a zone of
mixing known as the transition zone is formed between the two fluids
of different density. The saltwater is not static but flows in a cycle
from the floor of the sea to the transition zone and back to the sea. The
shape and movement of this zone is governed by the hydrodynamic
balance of the fresh water and saltwater. The salinity distribution
indicates that the transition zone of brackish water (concentration
from 2000 to 10,000 ppm) and saltwater (concentration greater than
10,000 ppm) forms a wedge extending into the aquifer to a distance of
90 km from the coast. Generally, the collected data for showing the
salinity distribution along the Mediterranean Sea at different depths
revealed that the salinity increases with depth and might reach up to
90,000 ppm at depth of 600 m (RIGW, 2018). In general, the
groundwater head of the Quaternary aquifer is less than one meter
above sea level. Therefore, the presence of fresh water is restricted to a
very small thickness over the salt water. So, the gradual increase in
groundwater pumping from the aquifer of Nile Delta leads to less fresh
groundwater outflow to the Mediterranean Sea. As a result, the sea
water intrusion towards the coastal aquifer increases over time and
reduces the availability of fresh water. The available groundwater
quality results showed that all groundwater dissolved solids reach the
salinity degree of sea water.

4. Geophysical methods

The Spontaneous Polarization Method (SP), the DC Resistivity
Method (VES), and the DC Time-Domain Induced Polarization Method
(DC-TDIP), as electric methods, and the Time-Domain Electromagnetic



Figure 11. The observed voltage (dB/dt) data (þ) and calculated voltage (solid black line) curve vs time (left) and the converted late time observed ρa data and
calculated ρa curve vs time (left/blue), as well as the corresponding geo-electric layers from inversion model in form of resistivity with depth/thickness (right) for
TEMs 3.
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Method (TDEM), as electromagnetic method, were used in this study, in
order to study and compare the geophysical and hydrogeological re-
sponses and properties of the coastal aquifer. The possibility of
comparing these methods to detect these types of aquifers and their role
in differentiation and separation between their different sediments will
also be studied. The ability of these methods to penetrate to deep depths
will also be studied, with effect of the salt and clay concentrations on the
penetration of electric current.

4.1. Electric methods

4.1.1. Data acquisition (instrument and measurements)
The electric methods include the Spontaneous Polarization (SP)

method, the DC Resistivity method, and the Time-Domain Induced Po-
larization method. Generally, field measurements were carried out by
using the SYSCAl-R2 resistivity meter and applying the Schlumberger
array. The used mode in SYSCAl-R2 to measure resistivity and charge-
ability was Rho and IP mode. The apparent resistivity data (Ω. m) were
measured for 5 vertical electrical soundings (VESs), with a max and min
AB/2 ranging from 150 m to 300 m. Also, the spontaneous polarization
(mV) of 5 spontaneous polarization soundings (SPs) and the chargeability
in mV/V (‰) of 5 Time-Domain induced polarization soundings (TDIPs)
were measured using the same previous spacing. Data were distributed
on Figure 3 with the distribution of TEMs.

The measured data as curves for apparent resistivity, chargeability
and SP are shown in Figure 4. Most of the orientations (azimuth) of these
VESs (1, 2, 3, and 5) are parallel to the shore line except for one VES (VES
4) perpendicular to the shore line. The soundings sites selected aim to
9

distinguish between fresh and brackish water and to separate the
different stratigraphic units, i. e. sand and clay of subsurface sediments.

4.1.1.1. Spontaneous Polarization (SP) method. The spontaneous polari-
zation value (in mV) was measured exactly before the electric current is
injected into the earth. The SP process is sensitive to the groundwater
flow, bulk water chemical composition, and pore water/mineral inter-
face. The fluctuations and signals of SP are utilized to visualize the
dissimilarity in ground resistivity prior to the electric current injecting
(Revil et al., 2012). Negative values are an indication of an increased of
clay content, which is intercalated with other sediments such as sand.
The spontaneous polarization method is the result of the natural poten-
tials of electrochemical reactions below the surface. Electric currents are
not required to be injected through ground (e.g. resistivity and IP
methods). The electrochemical potentials arises between electrolytes of
different concentrations and/or composition separated by some chemi-
cally active substances such as clay (Gross andMoore, 1959). The current
conditions for this potential are the occurrence of clay-sand contacts and
brine water. It differs from the IP method which is used to distinguish
between clay and non-clay strata. Groundwater is an important factor for
SP. The potentials are produced by the flow of water. Water reacts as a
solvent and an electrolyte for various minerals. Porous rocks electrical
conductivity depends on several factors such as the porosity and the
mobility of charged ions through the pore spaces.

Figure 5 shows a mirror image comparison between SP (low) and IP
(high) for clay or clayey sediments and the reverse between SP (high) and
IP (low) for non-clay sediments. Also, the same condition is present in the
SP and resistivity measurements (Figure 6), but due to the increased



Figure 12. The observed voltage (dB/dt) data (þ) and calculated voltage (solid black line) curve vs time (left) and the converted late time observed ρa data and
calculated ρa curve vs time (left/blue), as well as the corresponding geo-electric layers from inversion model in form of resistivity with depth/thickness (right) for
TEMs 4.
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salinity and concentration of clay, the resistivity values are more difficult
compared to SP and IP.
4.1.1.2. DC resistivity method. The main objective of the resistivity
method is for measuring the apparent resistivity of subsurface materials
in the form of apparent resistivity curves (Figure 4). These curves show
the increasing salinity of water and clay with silt being the two main
materials that affected the decrease in resistivity values. Qualitatively,
these curves have been interpreted and shown that the sediments are
filled with highly saline water and the different sediments cannot be
separated. Therefore, these values will lead to some unclear validation
between water of different salinity and clay or clayey sediments. So, we
have to find some other methods of differentiation.

4.1.1.3. Time-Domain Induced Polarization (TDIP) method. The TDIP
(DC-IP) process measures decay of voltage induced by turn-off of excited
current oscillation and uses the decay response characteristics to study
the induced polarization (chargeability) of the soil. Induced Polarization
measures the polarization ability of soil when influenced by the electric
field; during polarization process there is an inverse energy in the soil
(Marshall and Madden, 1959). Time-Domain IP (TDIP) surveys are
loaded by sending current into ground and the potential difference is
measured to determine the resistivity. When the current is turned off, the
potential decay at ground is measured again at one or several time in-
tervals windows. A common parameter used to define TDIP measure-
ments is chargeability, which is defined as the ratio of the secondary
potential over the primary potential of the transmitted current. To
measure the secondary potential, a separated integration is used to log
10
the potential data logarithmically into the time gate spaces. Time-gate
spaces and the duration of the current pulses on and off times are
effective on the magnitude of the chargeability integral (Seigel, 1959;
Magnusson et al., 2010; Sumner, 2012). Therefore, it is not easy to make
a comparison of the different methods. Resistivity is a parameter
dependent on bulk; integral chargeability is dependent on settings of
measurements.

Immediately after turning on of the current, the induced potential, Vi,
rises across the potential electrodes. After the charging-up effect, the
primary voltage, VDC, is measured to calculate the DC resistivity before
the current is turned off. At turn off of current, the voltage drops to the
secondary level, Vs, and the voltage decays with time (relaxation time).
This decay curve is the target of the time-domain IP method, as it is a
characteristic of a material according to the premier magnitude, slope
and relaxation time. The signal Vip along the decay is usually integrated
over n time windows, or gates to calculate the chargeability M. The
discharge phenomenon observed during the relaxation time.

A high voltage was sent to the earth to overcome the effect of highly
saline water on the main chargeability of the sediments. The measured
chargeability, which is computed from the formula (1), is Raw and it
considered as Normal because the used period was 2000 ms and it is
expressed as (Sch€on, 2015; Slater and Lesmes, 2002):

Mi ¼ i
VDC½tiþ1 � ti�

Z tiþ1

ti

Vipdt (1)

Where: VDC [V] potential used to calculate DC resistivity, Vip is the
intrinsic or secondary potential [mV], and ti and tiþ1 are the open and
close times [s] for the gate over which signal is integrated.



Figure 13. The observed voltage (dB/dt) data (þ) and calculated voltage (solid black line) curve vs time (left) and the converted late time observed ρa data and
calculated ρa curve vs time (left/blue), as well as the corresponding geo-electric layers from inversion model in form of resistivity with depth/thickness (right) for
TEMs 5.
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The partial chargeabilities measurements (Mi) and the weighted
average global chargeability deduced (M) give some information
regarding the capacity of the soil to charge due to current flow. Partial
chargeability of the window (i) is computed from the formula 2 as
following:

Mi¼
Z
T Mi

Vdt=T Mi:VMN (2)

And the global chargeability is computed from the formula 3 as
following:

M¼
Xn

i¼1
ðMi: T MiÞ

,Xn

i¼1
T Mi (3)

Where: M average value of global chargeability (mV/V) (‰), Mi average
value of partial chargeability (i) (mV/V) (‰), n is the number of IP
windows, and T_Mi is the width of partial chargeability window (i).

4.1.1.3.1. IP data processing and inversion. Due to the occurrence of
polarization process, the IP interpretation for geological subsurface
layers is complicated by the heterogeneity of soils and rocks. Moreover,
the difficulty of the polarization technique arises from several factors
such as mineral structure, chemical environment, and texture adding to
many other factors (Revil and Florsch, 2010; Weller et al., 2013; Revil
et al., 2015). Therefore, sediments with high clay content have high
chargeability values. Also, soils with uniform sand and gravel particle
size produce lower chargeability (Alabi et al., 2010). The variance of
normalized chargeability determines the potential permeable rocks that
can contain or transport groundwater from clean clay sediments.
Therefore, the observed and calculated values of chargeability with
11
depth were used for all TDIPs to separate the clay and non-clayey
sediments.

4.1.1.3.2. IP profiles and results. Two chargeability profiles, A-A
profile, NW-SE direction and B–B profile, W-E direction (Figures 7 and 8)
are designed. In profiles A-A and B–B, the minimum and maximum
depths of measured chargeability were 45 m and 90 m, respectively. The
measured chargeability in this area was used for separating the clayey
and clean sediments from sandy sediments. Interpretations of Vertical
Electrical Sounding (VESs) of subsurface resistivity in highly saline
coastal sediments are complex and difficult due to the effect of high
salinity (Figure 4).

TDIP method is more stringent in separating thin clay layers than the
TEM method, especially, at depths up to 90 m (Shallow depths).
Accordingly, the recorded stratigraphic units were interpreted as six
(Figures 7 and 8) and their chargeability values and geological properties
are:

➢ Unit 1 with low chargeability is sand, and its thickness ranges be-
tween ~1 m and ~3 m.

➢ Unit 2with medium to high chargeability is clayey sand to sandy clay
to pure clay with thickness ranging from ~3 m to ~4 m.

➢ Unit 3 with low to medium chargeability is sand to clayey sand to
sandy clay with thicknesses between ~4 m and ~8 m.

➢ Unit 4 with medium to high chargeability is clayey sand to pure clay
with thicknesses ranging from ~7 m to ~17 m.

➢ Unit 5 with low to medium chargeability is sand to sandy clay with
thicknesses from ~10 m to ~45 m

➢ Unit 6 with medium to high chargeability is clay with thicknesses
ranging from ~30 m to ~70 m and sometimes around ~90 m.



Figure 14. The observed voltage (dB/dt) data (þ) and calculated voltage (solid black line) curve vs time (left) and the converted late time observed ρa data and
calculated ρa curve vs time (left/blue), as well as the corresponding geo-electric layers from inversion model in form of resistivity with depth/thickness (right) for
TEMs 6.
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4.2. Electromagnetic method

4.2.1. Time-domain (transient) electromagnetic method
Electromagnetic (EM) is the primary method used in hydrogeological

inspections due to its ability to distinguish between formations of
different resistivities (Goldman and Neubauer 1994). Transient electro-
magnetic soundings (TEMs) were used without restriction to map
changes in groundwater quality, which are dependent on the variation in
conductivity (Stewart and Gay, 1986; Kruse et al., 1998). TEMs can be
used to map the extension of saltwater intrusion especially in depth
estimation and determination of the transition of saltwater zone due to
their ability to detect the conductive layers (e.g. salt water or clay)
(McNeill, 1990; Kontar and Ozorovich, 2006; Goldman and Kafri, 2006;
Shah et al., 2007). TEM method is effective for dry areas. TEM method
can explore subsurface depths of up to hundred meters (Fitterman and
Deszz-Pan, 1998).

The fundamentals of TEM theory are restricted to the homogeneous
half-space model (Kamenetsky, 1997; Kontar and Ozorovich, 2006). In
general, TEM uses transient electromagnetic field diffusion under
time-domain control (Stewart and Gay, 1986; McNeill 1990, 1994). The
current is alternatively turned on and off in a rectangle. A square loop of
wire is placed as the transmitter (Tx) source on the ground. The primary
(static) magnetic field, perpendicular to the plane of transmitter loop will
be produced at turn-on time. During turn-off time, the induced electro-
motive forces are initiated at ground due to the decay of primary field.
This produces some eddy currents at conductive depths. These induced
12
currents penetrate into ground and create a secondary magnetic field
with an amplitude that decreases with time. This is measured by a
receiver (antenna) coil (Rx) at several predefined times during the
turn-off period. The decay shape reflects the distribution of resistivity
with depth. By increasing the period of decay voltage, it is possible to
obtain some information about the lower distal layers. TEMs use different
transmitter or receiver arrangements. The central loop configuration is
the most common. This configuration was used in this study and has the
receiver at the center of the loop transmitter. Due to the relatively low
sensitivity of this method to near-surface inhomogeneity and
near-surface layers, SP, DC-Resistivity, and TDIP methods were used.
Therefore, the TDEM method will be less ambiguous (Goldman et al.,
1989; McNeill 1990).

The transmitter/receiver separation is not effective in exploration
depth of the TDEM method (i.e. the separation of TDEM plays the same
role as the transmitter current). It is mainly increases the signal-to-noise
ratio. The exploration depth determined by the time after transmitter
current is turned off. To explore greater depths, it is necessary to record
the signal at late times. Indeed, at early time, due to the skin-effect, the
induced currents are concentrated in the upper layers. Thus, early mea-
surements of the EM field induced by these currents would be sensitive to
the electrical conductivity of shallow structures. With increasing time,
the maximum current density will travel to greater depths and the
measured signal will depend more on the conductivity of the deeper
layers. Moreover, the current density decreases in the near-surface layers
and, as a result, the near-surface electrical conductivity structures do not
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Figure 16. Geoelectrical profile B–B from the TEM method includes TEMs3, TEMs4 and TEMs6 with the stratigraphic units.
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Figure 15. Geo-electric profile A-A from the TEM method includes TEMs 2, TEMs 1, TEMs 6 and TEMs 5 with the stratigraphic units.
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affect the measured signal at late times as has been reported in all
measured TEMs. This helps to eliminate the effect of near-surface in-
homogeneities. The maximum depth of penetration was shallow for two
reasons; 1) impact of high conductive surface layer; 2) highly conductive
subsurface layers consisting of clay, clayey sediments with high saline
water. The second reason complicates the case of penetration of the
induced current at the calculated or required depths. Therefore, for these
reasons, the maximum penetration depth ranged from 120 to 210 m.

4.2.2. TEM data acquisition (instrument and measurements)
TEM survey conducted with the Zonge GDP-3224 system, the

Geophysical Data Processor (GDP-3224) is a universal multi-channel
receiver designed to acquire virtually any type of electromagnetic or
electrical data from DC to 8 kHz bandwidth with the ZT-30 transmitter.
In the TEM transmitter, the ZT-30 can deliver up to 30 A to a 100 m loop
with a turn-off time of less than 200 μs. The XMT-G controls the trans-
mitter and makes timing with the receiver accurate to a fraction of a
microsecond. The ZT-30 transmitter may operate at 20 A which is safer
than 30 A. The transmitter current is controlled by Ohm's law (I ¼ V= R);
V main power voltage from external batteries; R resistance of loop
measured with multi-meter. The ramp time measured by the transmitter
13
itself. Also, with the XMT-G is a GPS-locked controller for Zonge trans-
mitters. GPS satellites provide highly precise time date with the help of
location. This allows the XMT-G to synchronize with the similarly
equipped GDP-32 (G) at a remote location without the use of a syn-
chronization cable (possibly kilometers long).

In this study, using a rectangle transmitter loop with different lengths
of sides and sometimes of 2 or 3 turns (as in TEMs 6 and 4), respectively.
The receiver at the center of transmitter loop (in-loop configuration)
measures the electromagnetic fields and the injected current of different
Ambers. The higher current at the loop increases the electromagnetic
field strength. This increases the precision of the results relating to the
deeper layers. The receiver measures the voltage induced from the sec-
ondary magnetic field and will be positioned at the center of the loop
transmitter. Six (6) TEM soundings are located in two profiles (Figure 3).

The measured data are the values of the receiver output voltage at
consecutive time gates. Gates are selected from a few microseconds to
hundreds of milli-seconds, after turn-off of the transmitter current, ac-
cording to the desired penetration depth. The receiving coil (antenna)
measures the rate of magnetic field time change e (t) ¼ dB/dt in Nano-
Volts per square meter (NV/m2). Measuring the decay range is from
many thousands of nV/m2 in early times to <0.1 (nV/m2) in later times



Figure 17. The correlation between the TEM6 (right panel), IP5 (left panel) and the composite log includes short and long resistivity, single resistivity, SP and gamma
ray logs of well 3 (middle panel).
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(Everett and Meju 2005). Figures 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14 illustrate the
measured magnetic field decay (dB/dt) at the selected TEMs. Decay is
recorded over 3 decades during the recording channel from 0.1 to 30 ms
(TEMs 1). Also, the plots in Figures 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14 show the
same data that has transformed into apparent resistivity (ρa) in the
late-stage. The ρa observed and ρa calculated curves give the initial pre-
diction about subsurface succession. Most TEM soundings use late stage
apparent resistivity (McNeill, 1994) and early stage earth resistivity will
not be used because it is incorrect.

Using 1 D-layered models with Zonge engineering Apparent Resistivity
in Ω.m, ρa, late time is calculated from the Eq. (4) as following:

ρa ¼
�
IATAR

V

�2=3�1
T

�5=3

� 6:3219E � 3 (4)

Diffusion depth d (m) is calculated from the Eq. (5) as following:

d¼40
ffiffiffi
t
σ

r
¼ 40

ffiffiffiffiffiρap
t (5)
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Equivalent investigation depth D (m) is calculated from the Eq. (6) as
following:

D¼ 28
ffiffiffi
t
σ

r
¼ 28

ffiffiffiffiffiρap
t (6)

Where: AT ¼ transmitter moment (m2), AR¼ Receiver moment (m2), I ¼
Transmitter current (ampere), t ¼ Time in msec. V¼Received voltage in
μV, σ ¼ 1/ρ ¼ Conductivity in S/m.

4.2.3. Processing and inversion of TEM data
All TEM soundings are explained as 1D-layered models using Zonge

engineering, STEMINV v4.00c. The first involves a user-defined multi-
layers model according to the sounding curve as a starting model and
uses a forward-modeling algorithm that produces the best-fit solution
and which provides many equivalent solutions (Figures 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,
and 14). Based on the initial starting and the forward model, the inver-
sion program attempts to find a better fit of the observed data using it-
erations, to arrive at a very small Root-Mean-Square (RMS%). Data points
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Figure 20. The matching between Deep TEMs1 (left panel) with the composite log (short and long resistivity, SP and gamma ray logs) well (right panel) at same
location of TEMs5.
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are used to calculate fitting error. The right panel of Figures 9, 10, 11, 12,
13, and 14 shows the geoelectric layers model used to calculate the
model response represented as a solid line at the left panel. This layered
model represents the vertical delineation of the calculated ρa which is a
non-unique estimate of the true resistivity of subsurface geological
layers.

The smoothing model of resistivity with depth used some iterations
with inversion software to find a good fit to the sites. Multiple-iteration
inversions were computed until the RMS% between the observed ρa
and the calculated ρa reached an acceptable limit (from 5-10%). The RMS
residuals (errors) between the measured ρa and the calculated ρa for all
measured TEM soundings were 1.08%–2.52% excluding TEMs 5, and the
RMS% was 10.67% due to the presence of an electrical power source,
shallow sand and clayey sand aquifer appearing in the upper part (wavy
part) of voltage curve (Figure 13).

4.2.4. TEM results and profiles
After performing an inversion of each TEM sounding, the smooth (1D)

model of TEM (resistivity with depth) was imported into one profile.
Along this profile all 1D models of TEMs were compared with each other
as shown in profiles A-A, NW-SE orientation (Figure 15), and B–B, W-E
orientation (Figure 16). Previous TEM profiles show that in profiles A-A
and B–B, the minimum and maximum penetration depths were 120 m
and 210 m, respectively. Also, the recorded high salinity sedimentary
layers are very complex in their stratigraphic units. This shallow pene-
tration is due to the TEMmethod is very sensitive to the conductive layers
and has low sensitive to the resistive layers. Due to the large amount of
current flows in the conducting layers, this method is very sensitive to it.
Along the study area, the depth to water (highly saline water) is close to
the surface (<1.5). Therefore, the diffusion speed of current with depth
17
will be low due to very low-resistive layer after 0.5–1.5m along the study
area.

Also, this method is evident in the low sensitivity of the layers near
the surface and the presence of in-homogeneities near the surface. The
thickness of the low-sensitivity surface layer (not recorded layer) was
small because the depth of the high salinity water table was close to the
surface (from 0.5-2m).

In comparison between TEM6, IP5 and the composite log (Short and
Long resistivity, Single resistivity, SP and Gamma-ray logs) of well 3
(Figure 17), there is a good match between surface and subsurface
geophysical techniques. Therefore, this matching may help to trust these
studies, especially in coastal aquifer regions. Also, it is used in calibration
between TEM and TDIP methods instead of the other methods.

The registered units from TEMs are five units and their electrical and
geological properties are:

➢ Unit 1, sand to clayey sand to sandy clay surface layer with low re-
sistivity and high salinity. Its thickness ranges from ~20 m (SE) to
~40 m (NW).

➢ Unit 2, clay to sandy clay layer with extremely low resistivity. Its
thickness ranges from ~10 m (SE) to ~50 m (NW).

➢ Unit 3, sand to clayey sand to sandy clay with low resistivity and high
salinity. Its thickness ranges from ~50 m to ~90 (NW), and ~65 m
(SE).

➢ Unit 4, clay to sandy clay with extremely low resistivity. It starts at
depths of ~140 m or ~145 m (NW) and ~95 (SE) and is ~5 m thick.
It was recorded only in TEMs 5 and can extend over ~65 m at the NW
with sand intercalation.

➢ Unit 5, clayey sand low resistivity and high salinity. It was recorded
only in (SE) direction at TEMs 5 after depth of ~102 m.



Figure 21. The matching between TEMs5 (left panel) with the composite log (short and long resistivity, SP and gamma ray logs) well (right panel) at same location
of TEMs5.
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5. Comparing between TDIP and TDEm

From a comparison of the observed chargeability, the calculated
depth of the TDIP soundings, and the calculated resistivity with the depth
of TEM Soundings, most of TEMs were inverted image or more identical
to the IPs, particularly at shallow depths, as shown in Figure 18. This
conformity confirms that the two methods are appropriate for use in
areas of highly saline water to identify and distinguish between the
various subsurface sediments.

6. Comparison of DC resistivity, TDIP and TDEM

A comparison between the observed and calculated chargeability and
the calculated resistivity was carried out from VESs (Zohdy and Bisdorf,
1989) and TEMs (using 1D-layered models using Zonge engineering)
(Figure 19). This comparison is less sufficient between the observed and
calculated chargeability and the resistivity of the calculated VESs and
TEMs. Therefore, the observed chargeability was competent in sepa-
rating the different sediments (especially at shallow depths) from the
calculated chargeability. The calculated resistivities from VESs and TEMs
were less accurate in separating different sediments due to effect of
highly conductive layers composed of clay to clayey sediments of highly
saline water.

Therefore, the interpretation of TEM and IP soundings helps in
identifying and distinguishing between different sedimentary layers.
These layers are very complex in their stratigraphy. Generally, it consists
of intercalation between sand and clay/silt. So, the above results of TEM
and IP are in excellent agreement with the general coastal geological and
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hydrogeological model in this area, and previous results of hydro-
geological, geological and geophysical studies. However, these sections
(individually) would not provide a specific view of salinity, either
laterally or with depth, but they were very useful in separating clayey
zones from the clean sand zones. The TDIP method was more accurate at
separating thin clay layers at shallow depths than the TDEM method.
Also, the SP and DC-Resistivity outputs were less accurate in separating
the different sediments. Therefore, the resulting inverse model (true re-
sistivity to TEMs) should be used with the observed chargeability to study
coastal aquifers with high saline water, clay strata with high concentra-
tion of clay intercalated with other sediments.

7. Matching between TEM and composite well logging results

Data support from the geophysical survey was achieved through
calibration and qualitative correlation of the resistivity data with infor-
mation obtained from nearby logged boreholes and geological maps to
provide information on the geology of the site especially the complex site
of geology (Rucker et al., 2011). Therefore, in this study, calibration and
qualitative resistivity correlation, from analyses of TEM data, and char-
geability, from analyses of IP data, with well log data including gamma
ray and resistivity logs to verify the subsurface geological setting of this
area. Martínez et al. (2009) used resistivity data with calibration using
geological observations and borehole studies in the coastal aquifer of the
Plio-Quaternary Delta sediment deposits to improve the hydrogeological
conditions of this aquifer. Also, they used profiles designed to detect the
lithological changes, as well as potential horizontal or vertical penetra-
tion of seawater intrusion.
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Therefore, in this study, the outputs of the inversion model of deep
TEMs 1 (resistivities and depths) were calibrated with the composite log
(Short and Long resistivity, SP and Gamma ray logs), at same location of
TEMS5 as shown in Figure 20. The expected lithology from TEMs 1 is
sand, clayey sand to sandy clay to a depth of ~36 m, clay to depth of ~58
m, sand, and clayey sand to sandy clay to ~149 m depth and then clay to
clayey sand up to ~207.5 m depth. The interpreted lithology from the
composite logs was sand, sandy clay, sand, clay, sand, clay, sand, clay to
sand for a depth of ~60–150 m. The last lithology means that the main
lithology is sand, sandy clay to minor clayey sand. These depths from
~60 to 150 m in composite logs correspond to depths of 58–149 m in the
inversion model of TEMs 1. Also, the interpreted lithology from the
composite logs was clay, sand, clay, sand, clay, sand, clay, sand, clay,
sand, clay, sand, clay, sand, clay, sand, clay, sand, clay, sand, clay to sand
for a depth of ~150–210 m (Figure 20). The main lithology is clay to
clayey sand with increase of sand with depth. These depths from~150 to
>210 m in composite logs are in good correlation with depths from 149
to 210 m in the inversion model for TEMs 1.

Likewise, the outputs of the inversion model for TEMs 5 were cali-
brated with the previous composite log (Figure 21). The expected li-
thology from TEMs 5 was sand and clayey sand to sandy clay up to a
depth of ~31 m. The expected lithology was sand and clayey sand to
sandy clay up to ~96 m and clay up to ~99 m then clay to clayey sand up
to ~171 m. The interpreted lithology from the composite logs was sand,
sandy clay to sand of ~65–~96 m depth. The main lithology is sand and
sandy clay to sand. These depths from ~65 to ~96 m in composite logs
are in good correlation with depths from 65 to ~96 m with clay at the
base (3 m thickness) in the inversion model of TEMs 5. Also, the inter-
preted lithology from the composite logs was sand, clay, sand, clay, sand,
clay, sand, clay, sand, clay, sand, clay, sand, clay from depth ~99–~175
m. The main lithology is clay to clayey sand with increased clay con-
centration. These depths of ~99–~175 m in composite logs correspond
well to depths of 99–175 m in the inversion model of TEMs 5.

8. Conclusion and recommendations

Four surface geophysical techniques have been applied in the
research area to investigate the geological and hydrogeological settings
as interesting engineering implications at the site of investigation of the
coastal areas with emphasis on geological units, soil texture and salinity
variation horizontally and vertically with depth. These techniques
include shallow geo-electric methods and deep electromagnetic method.
The geo-electric methods include SP, DC-Resistivity and TDIP methods
while the electromagnetic method includes the TDEMmethod. The main
target here is the distinguish between layers of clay or clayey and sand or
sandy layers in different saturated sediments with high salt water and
occur between the two major sources of salt water, Mediterranean Sea
and Lake Manzla. There were complex lateral and vertical differences in
the recorded sediments along study area. Most depths from the surface to
about 120 m contain different clay contents and this content increases
and sometimes decreases with depth. Confirmed that the subsurface
sediments are saturated with highly saline water and there are very slight
changes, horizontally and vertically, upon salinity with depth from
shallow depths to about 250m.

Due to the geological heterogeneity, as determined from TDIP and
TDEM methods with other techniques and the effect of seawater intru-
sion, it is difficult to precisely delineate the mixing zone of salt water. The
subsurface layers are gathered from thin and thick clay strata, silts,
clayey sand and sandy clay layers. These layers were recorded at different
depths within the study area and were complex in geological and envi-
ronmental deposits. The predominant matrix in most layers is clay up to
~160 m with unspecified amount of silt intercalation with sand of
various sizes. All layers are saturated with highly saline water. The depth
of realization was limited to ~210m due to the effect of high salinity and
high clay content. TEM results show a zone of less saline water and low
clay content starting from ~40 to ~100 m. There is high to medium clay
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content after these depths up to ~250 m. The salinity will increase
rapidly after this depth. In the end, it can be said that studies of envi-
ronmental, geological, and hydrogeological conditions of the areas of
highly saline water with clay layers are not easy by conventional
methods.

According to the previous results, the technique of both TDEM and
TDIP methods are very effective and competent in studying the geolog-
ical and hydrogeological settings of the high salinity coastal subsurface
layers in the coastal zone and also in separating the stratigraphic units
and layers. Also, the resistivity method is ineffective in these conditions
because it is more affected by the clay content and salinity.
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